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MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The prime objective of development of coffee 

question is : 

C'That tbe Bill to amend the Terrorist 
Affected Areas (Special Courts) 
Act" 1984, be taken into consi
deration." 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER The 
House will now talee up Clause by Clause 
consideration of the Bill. 

The question is : 

"That Clause 2 to 4 stand part of the 
Bill." 

Th~ motion was adopted. 

Clauses 2 to 4 were add!d to the Bill. 

Clause 2, the Enactiug Formula and 
l/ze Tilt/e were added to the Bill. 

SHRI S.B. CHAVAN: Sir, I beg to 
move; 

"That the Bill be passed." 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER The 
question is : 

'·That the Bi 11 be passed." 

T he motion was adopted. 

13.43 hrs. 

COFFEE (AMENDMENT) BILL 

[English] 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
M;lNISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
P.A. SANOMA): On behalf of Shri 
Vishwaoath Prafap Singh, I beg to move 
that the Bill further to amend tbe Coffee 
Act, 1942 be taken into consideration. 

" As the HOuse is aware the Coffee 
Board has been functioning with the 

plantations and regulation of sale and 
export of t he produce from such coffee 
plantations. The . Plan and non-Plan 
expenditure of the Board is met from the 
proceeds of the duties of customs and 
excise levied under the Coffee Act, 1942_ 
The present rate of duty of customs and 
duty of excise on coffee have reached the 
upper ceiling of Rs. 11.80 per quintal 
each fixed under the Act. These rates 
ba~e been in vogue since 16.12.1977. 

2. The Plan and non-Plan expenditure 
of the Board, excluding loans and subsi
dies, has increased Jrom Ri. 1.78 
crores in 1978-79 to Rs. 3.90 
crores in I 984 -8 5 . The Budget Esti
mates for 1985-86 are of the order of 
Rs. 6.45 crores. The expenditure is, 
however t shot up tremendously over tbe 
years whereas the rate of duties of cus
toms and excise a re at the same level as 
they were fixed on 16.1 2.1977. 

Under non-Plan. there has been in
crease in expenditure mainly due to in
crease in DA, ADA, Interim Relief etc. 
in the eSlablishment side and due to in
crease in research activities and n.arketing 
actIVIties. Under Plan side also. a 
number of new schemes viz., ~1an p0wer 
Development, opening of coffee de
monstration~ farms. letting up of chemi
cal laboratories, storage and warehou'ilng 
capacity etc. have been taken up and 
eight new schemes are proposed to b~ 
faken up during 1985-~6. The procl;!ed~ 

of the two duties would not be sufficient. 
and, therefore the Central Government 
had to resort to grant. in·aid to meet the 
expenditure of the Board during the fi
nancial year, ] 985-86. Finding that 
the proceeds of the two duties levied 
under the Act are not commensurate witb 
the increasing expenditure of the Board. 
it has been found inevitable to amend 
Sections 1 1 and 1 2 of the Coffee Act to 
provide for a higher ceiling of levy of 
duty of Customs and duty of excise at a 
rate not eXleeding Rs. 50 per quintal for 
each. .,The actual operative rates of the 
two duties will, however, be fixed at such 
leveJs as may be sufficient to gerer~te 

funds to meet substantial part of the 
Budget expenditure of the Board in 
future. 
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In the interest of uniformity and ad
ministrative convenience, it is also propos
ed to make the provision of Customs Act, 
1962 applicable for purposes of refund 
of, and exemption from, the payment of 
duty of Customs under the Coffee Act, 
1942 with regard to exports of coffee. 

Opportunity is also being availed of to 
substitute for the provision relating to 
laying of rules contained in sub-section 
3 of section 48, a new provision on the 
) ines recommended by the Committees on 
Subordinate Legislation. 

With these few words. I take leave of 
the House for consideration of tbe Bill. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Motion 
moved: 

.. 'That the Bill further to amend the 
Coffee Act, 1942 be taken into 
cOD:iideratioD. " 

Mr. Thota. 

15.46 brs .. 

[SHIU N. VENKATA RATNAM n the 
Chair] 

SHRI GOPAL KRISHNA THOTA 
(Kakinada): Mr ~hairman,. S.ir •. to 
reguiarise the producdoo and dlstnbutlon 
of sale uniformly throughout India the 
1942 Coffee Act has brought the Coffee 
Board into existence, The Board has 
introduced the coffee houses in the couo
try. These are also running in 10(s. It 
has also introduced propaganda depart
ments. The Department's work is to 
propagate the need for consumption of 
coffee. The bon. Minister has given a 
reply in Rajya Sabha to an unstarred 
question No. 1394-whether it is a fact 
that the production per hectare of coffee 
has come down since 1982- 83-tbat the 
production figures of coffee for the last 
three years are as UDder: 

1982 1,29.514 tonnes and 

1983 1,04 624 tonnes. 

. So, between 1981 and 1983, the pro
duction has 'come down. That shows tbe 
way of functioning of the Board. This 
is alSo not useful in promoting the con
sumption. It is everybody's traditional 
drink, There has been only an increase 
in population. But the departmental 
efficiency cannot be attributed to lhis 
fact. 

The Public Accounts Committee's 
t 27th Report expresses surprise at the 
fact that the private parlours are making 
money and the coffee houses are losing 
money. But the Chairman had argued 
lhat these were not losses; with the pro
paganda the consumption of coffee had 
increased; in that aspect, the money was 
utilised, he said. ' The impact of tbe 
coffee houses and of the propaganda de
paTtment~ is nothing. They spend the 
money for operational expenses. rents, 
fue) , gas, pay and allowances, etc. 

Now, the levy is Rs. 11.80 per quintal. 
But the Hon'ble Minister wants to raise 
it by this amendmenl Act. The ultimate 
bearer of the increa~ed levy win be th e 
common man, but not the dealer. So, 
whatever levy you want to charge, please 
divert it for the welfare of the labour, for 
research and development work and sub. 
sidy for farmers, The Hon'ble Minister 
has given a reply in the Lok Sabha to an 
unstarred question No. 5127-(a) The 
names of the coffee producing States in 
the country; (b) Tbe value of the coffee 
produced by these Srates during the last 
three years; ( c) Whether any survey has 
been conducted to locate more areas 
which are suitable for coffee growing; 
(d) If so, the details tbereof; (e) The 
details or assistance given to the coffee 
growing States, particularly to Orissa to 
increase the production of coffee during 
the last three years; and (f) Other special 
steps being taken to increase the produc
tion of coffee in the country. The ans
wer is that tbe coffee is mainly produced 
in Karnataka, Kerala" Tamil Nadu and 
Andhra Pradesh. The value of coffee 
produced by the major producing States 
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during 1981-82 to 1983-84 is as under: 

State 

Karnataka 

Kerala 

Tamil Nadu 

Andhra Pradesh 

1981-82 

15,454.83 

4,566.61 

2,331.16 

70.37 

An area of 1 8,553 hectares has been 
covered under the survey in the -north 
eastern region. A survey in Andhra 
Prad\!sh, Orissa and neighbouring States 
is likely to be cond ucted by the Board. 
It also shows some decrease in produc
tion. And the Coffee Houses and tbe 
propaganda department -most of them 
are in the north and the coffee growing 
areas are in the south. The Coffee Board 
is also encouraging to grow more coffee. 
But it is not sufficient. It is a foreign 
exchange earner. So we should develop 
more coffee products to earn more foreign 
exchange. The Coffee Board should 
provide loans for farmers for bore wells 
so that the water problem can be sol ved. 
The main problem is water for all 
things. 

With these words, I thank you. 

DR. K.G. ADIYODI (Calicut): The 
hon. Minister in his statement regarding 
the Bill bas stated that because the public 
exchequer is in a crisis and because 
the Coffee Board every year is 
incurring -expenditure beyond the control 
of the public exchequer, because they are 
incurring expenditure without any oeilill8 
and because there are no funds to spare, 
they are increasing tbe excise duty as also 
the export duty from Rs. 11.80 kg to 
Rs. 50 p~r kg. 

This is no explanation because the 
Coffee Board from 1 942 onwards is Dot· 
functioning as tbe Tea Board or tbe 
RUbber Board is functioning. Tbeir 
researcb work and their service to the 
coffee planters are Dot aliy way helpina 
in tbe production or in arranging its sale 
outside India. 

(Ra. in laJehs) 

1982-83 1983.84 

14,256.45 12,752.17 

2,099.00 1.535.86 

2,022.78 2,493.85 

73.32 85.19 

The country does not consume aU tho 
coffee it produces. The internal con
sumption is only one-third. Another 
one-third is sold to the contract countries 
at the fair price. The rest of the one-third 
is sold at the public market among non
contract countries and that too at a discount 
price which ranges from 40 to 50 per cent. 
Whatever price they got from outside tbe 
contract countries is again pooled and the 
grower is paid on that basis. 

Tbe majority of tbe planters in K.erala. 
Karnataka and Tamil Nadu arc medium 
and marginal growers. The number of co
ffee plantations in tbe country is 108,000 
out of which those farmers whose holdiQJI 
are below 4 hectares are 101.063 and 
from 4 to about 10 hectares is ·2290. 
These figures are supplied by tbe Coffee 
Board and DO coffee-grower is allowed to 
sell his produce in the public market. 
The entire coffee produce should go to 
the Coffee Board and if they do not do 
it, then they are liable for penalty and 
even for prosecution and imprisollment. 
So, they are very very vigilant arid this 
year the coffee price is Rs. 6.54 whereas 
for seedlings tbe Coffee Board .ells it at 
Rs. 17.19. To-day if is selfins -at Ra. 
25,00. l·he National Seeds Corpor
ation is supplying seeds to the cultivators. 
There the increase is only 100/0. For 
coffee alone tbe increase is manifold. 
Tbe hOD. Minister is comins forward with 
OD increase of Rs. SO-from Rs. 11.86 
to Rs. 50. Is it for the benefit of the 
consumer or for tbe benefit or the pro
ducer'l In Wynaad, Coorg aad other 
places, the coffee planters are by and 
large converting the· laud for arowm, 
rubber and other croPS. We are ruiniDs 
coffee plantatioD. Tbo tint tbiOl 
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that we can do is that the 
Coffee Board should restrict their 
expenditure. May I know whether the 
Chairman is here? I am told he is 
always on tour. I do Dot know what is 
the purpose of the tour because in Indo
nesia. Br azil and all other places they had 
a bumper crop. One-third of our coffee 
production is sold to the contract coun. 
tries where there is a world market price. 
Another one-third is at the mercy of the 
nOD-contract countries. If they are not 
coming forward then it has to be sold in 
public market wherever there is some ~ort 
of demand. The Don-contract countries 
are dictating the price. We are seliing 
our coffee at 40-50 per cent discount 
price to the Don-contract countries. 
This bas been happening for the Jast so 
many years. 

Sir, tbree years back Brazil and other 
coffee growing countries did not get much 
corp. The crop there was very bad. So, 
we had some sort of increase in our 
price. Then the Government thought 
that it wilJ be better to get some more 
money by way of export duty OD coffee. 
Then the Bill was prepared and Coffee 
Board also concurred but they not able 
to give the minimum price which is de
manded by the coffee growers. 

In the case of wheat. rice, etc. the 
Agriculture Department prefers to fix the 
price for tbe growers but not for coffee. 
Here tbe Coffee Board takes three to four 
years to' fix the minimum release price. 
Further. from the contract countries and 
tbe non-contract countries the saJe value 
is pooled together and the release takes 
minimum three years whereas in all other 
agricultural commodities which are expor. 
ted they are paid within one year. This 
is most unkindly. 

Sir, the production cost according to 
the calculations of the Coffee Board from 
a 4 hectare plantation is somewhere about 
Rs. 7,500. The produce from 4 hectare 
plantation is about 700 kg. So, at this 
rate of marketing the coffee grower is not 
getting anything for the maintenance of 

his £amily. Not only that the present 
system of coffee cultivation depends also 
on the monsoons. When tbe coffee start 
flowering with the 1 st rain if the second 
rain is not proper and timely then the 
entire coffee cultivation will go phut for 
the entire season 

Sir, it is possible to have sprinkler irri
gation . in some of tbe areas but the 
Coffee Board is not thinking on tbose 
lines. Whenever there is underground 
water and some sort ~r finance at diffe
rential rate of interest can be given then 
th.e coffee growers a re prepared to instal 
sprinklers. So, without depending on 
monsoons they can get a bumper cr op 
but the Coffee Board is not paying atten
tion to this. 

Mr. Chairman, supposing coffee is 
pooled it has to be taken three to four 
hundred kilometers away to the 
curjn~ centres from the plantations. So, 
lot of transport charges are incurred by 
the coffee growers. The curing centres 
~re not properly 10C'ated Unless the 
curing centres arc properly located the 
interests of the coffee growers will not be 
safeguarded. They have to incur addi
tional expenditure in all the sectors. 

16.00 brs. 

From 1942, from the British times, a law 
was enacted for supporting the coffee 
growers. But the provisions of the law 
were quite against the envisaged pro
gramme for the coffee growers. So, my 
humble submission is, that though it is 
brought forward in this Hou~e on a most 
untimely occasion, I am not opposing the 
Bill. But it takes naturally a lot of time 
to get t he Bill passed in favour or coffce 
Board. It is for the Board to reduce or 
increase the export duty. There is a lot 
of difficulty in getting the Bill passed in 
Parliament. The fint thing is that I 
would request the Government kindly to 
consider reducing the price. Last time, 
during the budget~ about Rs. 2000 was 
reduced by way of concession on export 
duty. Still. I would request that the 
entire export duty should be wiped out 
and further research and fidd trials, with-
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out any delay, should be taken up, if 
you want to help the coffee growers. 

Sir, unless our agriculture sector gets 
the maximum benefit from the Planning 
Commission and the public exchequer, 
they are not going to have industrial. 
isation of the country because agri
cultural produce in the main base for 
the industrialisation of the country. Un
less tbey are given impetus and support 
for use of mechanised methods· in agri
cultural sector, we will not be able to 
pull on with tbis population. or course, 
the Green Revolution has brought in a 
Jot of improvement in our country and it 
is known all over the world. But except 
rice and wheat, other commodities like 
pulses, etc. are lagging behind. So also 
cash crops like pepper, spices, ginger, 
turmeric, etc. are lagging behind in so far 
as production is concerned. Unless 
there is proper study and a proper 
directi on to the agriculturists and proper 
applicability of differential rate of inter
est, they will not be able to march for
ward. I support the Bill. 

PROF. p.J. KURIEN (Idukki): Sir, 
actually this Bill is brought forward 
before this House on an untimely occa
sion. I do not know what is the need for 
this Bill at present, because this is the 
time when coffee growers are really 
feeling difficulty in disposing of 
their produce when tbe entire 
industry is in distress. At tbis 
time, tbe Government is proposing to 
increase the duty on coffee. I can 
understand if it is done at a time 
when there is a boost in the market, 
when tbere is an increase in price and all 
tbat, but that is not the case at prescnt. 
Therefore, I would say it is very clear 
that it is Dot the proper time for bringing 
forward this Bill for enactment. Sir, 
unlike cardamom, rubber and other plant
ations, coffce is arown prcdominently by 
tbe small Irowers. 90% to 95% of tbe 
coffee produced in tbe country is by small 
p'owen holdiDi one aero, 000 and balf 
acres or two acres and therefore coffee 
cannot be treated at par witb othor 
plantatioDS. Corfee is the only commo
dity in the country whose price is directly 
controlled by tho Financo Ministry aod 

the Commerce Ministry because you have 
the statutory price on coffee which is 
actually a dual pricing system. According 
to that, the coffee is procured from the 
growers and the minimum release price is 
given to them. This minimum release 
price should be estimated on tbe basis of 
cost of production. While t he cost of 
production is increasing every year, it is 
unfortunate that the minimum release 
price is not being revised every year. It 
takes at. least three to four years to 
revise that. At present, the minimulD 
release price is Rs. 6.50, which is in no 
way comparable to the cost of pro
duction of this commodity. This was 
fixed years back. I do not understand 
why the Government is not increasing tho 
minimum release price. The grower bas 
no option otber than giving tbe produce 
to the Coffee Board at the minimum re
lease price What I want you to do is tbat 
the Government should immediately in
crease tb is price. I understand tbat tbe 
Coffee Board had also recommended the 
increase and tbat recommendation has 
been peoding with the Commerce Ministry 
for the last one year. Wby is tbe 
Ministry not taking an attitude that is 
favourable to the coffee growen. 

There is another point. The coffee 
production is increasing and we will not 
be able to sell our coffee in the internal 
market, because the internal consumption 
is much less tban our production. We 
will, therefore, have to export coffee to 
the foreign countries, but in this regard 
what are we actually doing? Actually t 
when we export coffee, the arowera are 

\ being paid less price, ~specially when we 
export this commodity to some of the 
social ist countries. I would liko to 
know from the Government, whether we 
are taking some steps to find out DOW' 

markets for the coffee sO that tho .owor 
is ensured minimum price tbat is &dyant. 
aaeous to him. 

I think, it is ooly an enabling legis
lation. I do not know whether you are 
loinl to impose the excise duty riaht 
DOW, or may be you \Yill be doina it aftor 
some timo. However, tbis incroase in 
excise dyey is, in no way, helpiDl CO iIl-
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crease the production or helping the 
arower, Commerce Ministry or our coun
t.y in the sense that this will be detri .. 
mental to production. 

Whenever there is good production in 
the country, we shouJd find out new mar
kets for the export of this commodity and 
ensure reasonable price to the grower SO 

as to enable him to produce more and 
to enable us to get more foreign exchange. 

I do 'not understand, why this excise 
duty is imposed on this commo
dity alone. It is not there on 
rubber or cardamom. It is a commodity 
which earns foreign exchange, but on this 
commodity this duty is imposed and the 
growers are punished indirectly. 

I have already written with regard to 
the collection of produce from the 
growers and the functioning of the Coffee 
Board. The Coffee Board is not having 
enough depots. When the production is 
mere. the Coffee Board does not have 
sufficient arrangements for collecting the 
produce and for the storage of the com
modity. I am told that in some places, 
they keep the coffee in open space exposed 
to tbe vagaries of rain etc. and thus it 
aets damaged. 

I would like the Minister to streamline 
tbe functioning of the Coffee Board and 
ensure tbat the coUection is done pro
perJy, and the minimum release price is 
given to . the growers. - Arrangements 
should be made to ensure collection of 
whatever coffee is produced. I want that 
the proposal which is pending before you 
for revision of the minimum release price 
should be sanctioned without any delay. 
In addition, every year the minimum 
release price should be increased and it 
should be calculated on the basis of cost 
of production of coffee. With these words, 
I support the Bill. But I have a request. 
Please do not implement these provisions 
now. This is an enabling leg;slation. If 
ibis is implemented, it will act as a 
damper on the production of coffee and 
on our foreign exchange earnings. 

SHRI V.S. KRISHNA IYER (Banga
lore South): Mr. Chairman, Sir. I 
oppose this legislation. Sir, I was quite 
surprised to bear the learned speakers 
from KeraJa. They spoke with objectivity. 
But their last sentence about supporting 
the Bill is completely contradictory to aU 
that they said. They have spoken very 
well in the interest of coffee industry. 

I also come from a State which grows 
coffee, that is, Karnataka. The hone 
Minister, while introducing the Bill said 
that the object of this legislation is to 
strengthen the finances of the Coffee 
Board. On the other hand. it is going to 
be counter· productive. It will definitely 
kill the coffee industry. I do not want to 
repeat what the hon. members have 
already said. They have said it with 
facts and figures. I would only like to 
say that this levy, though an enabling 
measure, will certainly kill the cofr~e 

industry. I have a feeling- it is for the 
hon. Minister to allay that feeling-that 
Governn;ent of India is givmg a step
motherly treatment to coffee, because in 
the case of tea. the hon, Minister of 
Finance was very kind enough to com
pletely exempt the export duty in the 
Bud~et. But for the past so many years. 
we particularly, the Southern States, 
which are growing coffee, have been 
urging the Government of Indb to abolish 
this excise duty. Even the hon. members 
who spoke now have also advocated the 
same. But it is not abolished. 

Coffee is earning a lot of foreign 
exchange. But I do not know why 
coffee is being given this sort of treat
ment. What will be the effect of these 
two levies on the coffee mnr ket? We 
have to see it. I have got a few figures. 
Last year, the production of coffee was 
one lakh seventy thou~and tonnes. After 
the International Coffee Organisation 
carne into force from 1 st of Octooer 
1983, the rates are being fixed by the 
Internalional Coffee Organisation. They 
also assess the world requirements and 
fix up the quota for each cou.ntry. So 
far as India is concerned, during the last 
year, out of one lakh and seventy 
thou.;and tnnnes which we grew in India, 
under the agreement of the International 
Coffee Organisati on, only 43,000 tonnes 
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of Indian Coffee W1S sold to Western 
countries at international prices. or 
course, the international price is very 
attractive. But what abl)ut the rest of 
tbe coffee grown in India? About 6) ,()()u 
tonnes of coffee is consumed by the 
domestic market. Another 65,000 tonnes 
which cart be exported to non-member 
countries like U 5SR, Sau11 and other 
South East cJuntries is being sold at a 
discount of 50 to 55 per cent. So, we 
are losing on that CouDt. When the 
matter stands like this, what is the POlOt 

of increasing tbe CustOilH duty and the 
excise duty, which will further enhance 
the rates? Parti.;ularly in the European 
market, it will have an adv-!rse effect. 
Of course, if the I. C. O. fixes a gre:lter 
quote for Indi:t, it will be good. But 
they' have done this at no time. It was 
never more than 35 per cent, because 
there is a cut-throat corniJetition from 
South American co~ntrjes. whicn produce 
more coffee. That is one of tne reasons 
as to why we lose in the international 
market. Government of India have got 
so many organisations to study all these 
things and I do not know whether tney 
have considered this fact. It will 
certainly kill our coffee market in the 
international field and it will certainly 
affect the Coffee Industry. At the same 
time, this Excise Duty will certainly 
increase the rates of coffee wh:ch is 
being consumed in India. About 60,000 
tonnes of coffee have been consumed in 
India, and the excise levy certainly shoot 
up the' rates. So on both accounts 
whether it is on the exported coffee or the 
internally consumed coffee, it wiU 
certainy raise the cost and will certainly 
hit the industry. I am Quite sure, the 
hon. Minister would have thought twice 
before the legislation is brought before 
Parliament. But once this legislation is 
brought before Pa rliament they will 
take a decision to enhance it. So, I oppose 
this BBl. 

Another point I would like to mention 
in 'this connection is that whenever we 
think of coffee, many of the peoplc will 
have the notion that it means coffee 
planters with big plantations who own 

thousands of acres. Si r, the fact is not 
like tbis. The fact is, as I know, oul of 
about 1 lak~ registered dealers, more 
than 85 per cent of them own less th:ln 
10 acres of plantation. So we have to 
think of these small growers. What is 
their fate '1 They are not getting the 
remuDt?rative prices because they cannot 
sell cofre;! to the free market. Coffee is 
the only commodity In our country which 
in a way nationalised. Coffee Board is 
the oldest organisation which was 
established in 1940s. However, its sale, 
marketing and everything is controlled. 
So we have to think of tbe small grow-!rs 
and their interest is important because 
agricultural side of the coffee is more 
important than marketing. N Jbody 
thinks of a grower. With all these facts, 
I am sure, the hon. Minister will 
reconsider and. see that th s piece of 
legislatioo .is withdrawn. Otherwise it is 
going to kill the coffee industry. Of 
course, the Coffee Board is dOing 
excellent Yrork I know about its worKing 
since if it is located in my Slate. 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA (Pali) : 
You all people are saying that the Coffee 
Board Members are taking rnax!rnum 
advantage out of this fund. You an 
people from South In<iia do not say 
anything about the Menlbers-how they 
are fUDctioning ? 

SHRI V.S. KRISHNA IYER: I \Y·U 
explain to you that if you enhance the 
rates, the Coffee market will go down. 
There will be no demand at JH now-a- OCi}S, 

because other countries in South America 
grow more than us. So we lose on that 
account. My objection is that these two 
levies are going to kill the industry. not 
only the European fi1arket but also the 
internati("nal market. So far as the 
Coff~e l;oard is concerned what I said is 
that thl'Y are doing well. But the Coffee 
Board is under the administrative canaol 
of the Government of India and they 
have- to abide by the policies Jaid do,\'n by 
the Minhtry of Conlmerce. It is under 
their c('ntrol. So, Sir, I totally oprose 
this legislation. I w~nt the I\Hnistt."r to 
withdraw this Bill. Thank you. 
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SHRI M,OOL CHAND DAGA 
(Pali): Mr. Chairman, the expenditure 
of the Coffee Board is the highest of 
all the boards under the Commerce 
~lIinistry. During the last seven years. 
the expenditure of the Coffee Board 
bas gone up 60 times. This Board bas 
32 members and its expenditure . has 
gone up because of these members. 
What is the necessity of having so many 
members in that Board? The expenditure 
of tbe Chairman of this Board is 
about Rs. 10,000/- per month and 
he is seen touring without any rhyme or 
reason. We would like to know the 
non-plan expenditure of this Board. 
The Chairman hides this fact very 
clever)y in his speeches in the State. 
He does not tell bow the Board is 
fUDctiQning. I Has our Minister ever 
cared to know how this Board is 
functioning '1 

[English] 

How many members are there in the 
Board '1 Thirty-two. There are 10 
or 12 committees also, of that Board. 

[Translation] 

This Board is even bigger than the 
AsSelnbly and these committee go on 
tours to various places. How has this 
non-plan expenditure gone up so 
much? Please amend thjs Coffee Act, 
1942 once for all and see that the 
number of ib members does not go up 
at sucb a speed. 

"1£nglishl 

Whom do these members represent , 
Governments of the principal coffee. 
&t()wing State or Coffee-growers interests, 
cOffee trade interests and interests of 
consumers. Who is looking after the 
interests of tbe consumers ? 

[Translation] 

We, the people of Rajasthan would 
stop taking coffee if the excise-duty and 
tbe custom duty thereon were increased. 
We would Dot be able to bear this 
expenditure. Therefore, you kindly 
amend this Act of 1942 thoroughly. 

The number of officers of this Board 
has gone up ,seven times. The officer. 
and the employees have gone to tho 
High Court. It is not a Coffee Board 
but a grazing ground for people. The 
people from the South are afraid of 
speaking against the Coffee Board. This 
is what I have heard from the people. 
,"'hat are the functions of the Chairman 
and the Vice-chairman ? The Board 
bas Secretaries and tbe employees of 
the Government. They mostly go to 
~ve places-Karnataka, Karala, Tamil
Dadu and Orissa. Are these the places 
of tourist importance ? Now tbey 
would go to Arunachal also. Therefore, 
kindly stop their nOQ-plan expenditure 
without deJay. 

[English] 

There is a report in Economic Times 
under the heading 'Coffee : grim outlook'. 
It says: 

"India and other producing countries 
will ha ve to see the writing on 
the wall and adjust their own 
export policies to suit the cut
throat cOmpetition abroad. In 
this context, irrational export 
duties would only add to the 
woes of Indian exporters. Instead 
of adopting a penny-wise policy, 
the Government should abolish 
the duty altog.ther before it is 
too late." 

[Translation] 

Government has made a straight 
suggestion and has drawn up the plan. 
But that plan is not being implemented 
properly. 

[English] 

The Economic Times says : 

.' Planners bad envisaged an export of 
89,000 tonnes of coffee in 
1985-86 (the first year of tbe 
Seventh Plan) on tbe basis of 
a total output of no more than 
146,000 tonnes. They also 
expected exports to increase 
progressively to touch 1,09,000 
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tonnes by 19~9-90. All these 
projections will prove wrong 
unless the world market conditions 
improve dramatically." 

[Translation] 

If you function in this manner, you 
wou1d not be able to deliver the goods. 
Unless you improve this situation, you 
would not reap any benefit. Growers 
shouJd be provided with more benefits 
so that they may increase their income. 
Please also tell us the extent to which 
the non-plan expenditure has gone up 
and is likely to go up in the next two 
years. 

[English] 

SHRI SURESH KURUP (Kottayam) : 
Mr. Chairman, the purpose of this Bill 
is to increase the customs du ty and the 
excise duty on coffee from the existing 
rate of Rs. 1 1.50 per Quintal to Rs. 
1 5/-. Ultimately, this will increase the 
price of coffee and the people will 
have to bear it I strongly oppose this 
te.ndency of the government to increase 
this excise duty after the budget was 
presented before this House and passed. 

The other day, the govC'!rnment incre. 
ased the levy on paper, and this is like 
cheating the people. So, I strongly 
oppose this Bill which will lead to an 
increase in the prices of coffee. The 
government says that this levy is imposed 
to propagate coffee itself, that is going 
to be used- by the Coffee Board for 
tbe welfare of the coffee growers. But 
everyone knows that the production of 
coffee has fallen from 1.80 lakh tonnes 
in 1982.83 to 1.10 Jakh tonnes in 
1984-8S. Now the 7th Plan target is 
1.80 lakh tonnes. Nobody knows 
whether this wjll be achieved or not. 
The government is doing nothing for 
the promotion of coffee cultivation in 
India. Are they doing anything to help 
the small growers? What the Coffee 
Board is doing fol' small growers ? 
Already, the Coffee Board is closing, 
one by one, depots and now the small 
growers are at the mercy of the big 

. growers. What work is done by the 
Coffee Board ? The Coffee Board is 

supposed to promote coffee itself, and in 
India only some coffee houses are run 
by Coffee B:>ard and that too in certain 
government offices only. I request him 
to take steps to start coffee houses run 
by the Coffee Board itself at least in 
major tourist centres. That will do 
much to popularise coffee. 

Then the Coffee Board officials ale 
making foreign tours; they go on 
foreign tours much more than our 
Foreign Minister does. I do not know 
for what purpose they are making these 
foreign tours and what they have achieved 
by going abroad, wasting our money ? 

A Iso t he Coffee Board has certain 
depots from where they give coffee powder 
in retail at Rs. 18 to Rs. 20 per kg. 
whereas in the outside market it is 
sold at Rs. 25 to Rs. 28 per kg. 

Tn this connection, I would request 
1he hon Minister to see that the 

Coffee Board should start more retail 
depots aJl over the country not only in 
urban areas but in the rural areas also. 

.And lastly, I would like to mention 
the plight of the workers tn these coffee 
plantations; they are the most neglected 
Jot among the labourers in 
our country. The Coffee Board h~s 

no plan to help them. the Government 
is not bothered about them, because when 
once one is a coffee plantation labourer, 
in a Government estate, for generati0ns 
to come one will be tied Up' in th !se 
coffee estates. That is what is happening 
in our country. 

So, the Government should do 
something, they should evolve some 
concrete proposals for the welfare of 
the workers in the plantations and in 
the -estates in our country. These are 
som~ points I would like to make in 
this context. 

Once again, I oppose this Bill because 
. this is going to increase the price ()f 

coffee in the country and ultimately the 
peopJe in this country are going to 
suffer. 
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SHRI SOMNATH RATH (",ska) : 
Mr. Chairman, it is alleged that the 
Coffee Board is suffering from top-heavy 
administration, but at the same time it 
is supposed to perform very essential 
work. In the statement of Objects and 
Reasons it has been stated that the 
Board has been continuing the 
existing development activities and 
research and extension programmes. 

So, thOs is e~sentia~ In our country 
there are areas where emphasis has not 
been laid on growing coffee. For 
example. 1 invite the attention of the 
hOD. Mini~ter through you to the 
fact that there is much scepe to grow 
cuffee in Orissa. 

In fact, the previou~ Go\ernor,- Shri 
P('onacha, experimented in the Raj 
Bbavan compJex and two varjeties of 
coffee have been found to be very suitable 
to be gf(\wn there. 

Suitable c1imate and soil are the 
requirements for growing coffee. It 
is established that tne climate and soil 
of Orissa. especially the districts of 
Koraput, Ganjam, PhuJbani, Keonjhar 
and other hijl districts are suitable for 
growing coffee. There is a large scope 
to grow coffee and also to provide 
sufficient \\ ork to the people. Some 
subsidy should be given to those people 
in hill areas who are Jiving below the 
poverty Jir.e. The Coffee Board should 
~ to their rescue to see that their 
iacetne increases by _more production of 
coffee. So. the Board should give more 
elll1Jhasis for coffee production in the 
country in djff~rent States. They should 
nOt -OOflfine their operation only to a few 
States where the coffee grows. They should 
enlarge their area of activity to other 
States and they shouJd also see that the 
export market is not damaged by raising 
the price of coffee. If the export martet 
is reduced then the growers win Dot 
get the b~nefit which tbey are entitled 
to get. So, the growers and the producers 
should be given some incentive, if 
necessary some subsidy for their benefit, 
and also the labourers employed there, 
to &rOW coffee. 

Of course, the hone Minister in para 
2 of the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons bas stated: 

"The Customs Act, 1962 and the 
rules and regulations made 
thereunder contain elaborate 
provisions regarding the refund 
of, and exemption from the 
pre-payment of, the duty of 
customs with regard to export 
of goods in general. In the 
interest of uniformity and admini
strative convenience, it is proposed 
to make these provisions applic
able also for purposes of refund 
of" and exemption from, . .the 
pre-payment of the duty of 
customs under the Coffee Act, 
] 982, wit h regard to export of 
coffee by substituting for sub
section (3) of section 1 3 of the 
Act a new sub-section." 

This is a novel idea. 

This is a novel idea. What I want 
to impress upon the bon. Minister is 
that unneceSsary expenditure of coffee 
Board should be curtailed and the 
cultivation of coffee should be done in 
a scientific manner in extensive way so 
tbat the producers and the labourers 
employed to grow coffee, are benefited 
and efforts are made to expand the 
export market. 

[Translation] 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY (Hanam
konda): Mr. Chairman, Our friend, 
from Kerala have just DOW told us that 
the coffee-growers would not in any way 
be benefited by the imposition of excise 
duty etc. The farmers having not mOre 
than one acre or two acres of land grow 
coffee. The fa~mer who owns five acres 
of land wouJd grow either paddy or 
sugarcane. But the farlJlers having one 
acre or two acres of land grow cash 
crop like coffee. You are adding to tbe 
burden of sucb farmers under this Act. 
One tbird of our total coffee production 
is consumed in the country. another" onc;
tbird is sold in the foreign market at the 
rates obtajoins there and tbe remainina 
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one-third bas to be sold in the socialist 
countries like Russia at the terms dictated 
by them, due to which the Coffee Board 
has to incur', loss. To meet this loss, 
export duty and excise duty are being 
raised from'Rs. 11 to Rs. 50. This will 
put additional burden on the coffee. 
growers. Thus this will be beneficial 
neither to the coffee-grower nor to the 
consumer. Our Congress Party friends 
told us that the coffee is mostly used by 
people in the South and it is they who 
grow it. The Government has reduced 
or withdrawn import or export duty on 
tea but has imposed it on coffee. So, the 
people in the South feel that the Govern
ment of India is according a step-mother-
1y treatment to them. Such feelings have 
been expressed by the members of the 
Congress Party and I fuBy endorse their 
views. 

As this Bill is beneficial neither to the 
farmer nor to the consumer, it should 
be withdrawn immediately. 

As Shri Daga said, tbe people of 
Coffee Board sit in tbe air-conditioned 
roolDS. The coffee is propagated among 
people living in areas around Delhi or 
among the white-collared people. Its 
propaganda should be done more at 
places where coffee is used more. It 
would be better if Coffee Board is pro
vided with rent-free accommodation in 
the Secretariat. The Coffee Board is 
publicised more in the Secretariats of 
Government of India or the State Govern
ments. We should propagate coffee 
more so as to increase the number of 
coffee-growers. At present, we have to 
depend on socialist countries for selling 
our coffee production. The Central 
Government should help small coffee
growers owning two or tbree acres of 
land because the cost of production of 
coffee per acre is at least Rs. 10,000. 

The OOv.rment has not appended any 
financial memorandum to the Bill to let 
us know the additional revenue likely to 
accrue to tbe Government as a result or 
increasina tbe custom and excise duty 
from Ra. 11 to Rs. SO}-. Besides. 
Government has not specified the reasons 
for tho loss heiDI incurred by tbe Coffce 

Board. It is not proper to increase the 
excise duty or the customs duty or tbe 
import-export duty just because the Coffee 
Board is running at a loss. Along with 
tbe Members of the Opposition, the 
Members of Congress Party have also 
opposed this Bill. When all are oppos
ing this Bill, there is no use in passing 
it. Government has not appended any 
financial memorandum to the Bill to tell 
us tbe extent of loss being suffered by tbe 
Coffee Board and the total amount 
of duty proposed to be realised. Govern
ment has sta ted cursorily that the Coffee 
Board is running at a loss and to make 
up this loss, the customs and excise duties 
are proposed to be levied. As such, this 
Bill is not in keeping with the spirit of 
the Constitution and, therefore, it would 
be better if Gove,rnment withdraws it, 
otherwise we shall have to oppose it. 

[English] 

SHRI K. MOHANDAS (Mukunda-, 
puram): Sir, I take tbis opportunity 
to place certain problems of tbe coffee 
growers in the country before tbe House. 
The most serious problem being faced by 
the coffee growers is the decline in tbe 
price due to surplus production. Our 
production of coffee tbis year is going to 
be around 1,65,000 tonnes. The export 
quota is 43,400 tonnes and tbe internal 
consumption is only 60,000 tonnes. 
Thus, we will be left with a surplus of 
62,400 tonnes of coffee this year. The 
problem is what to do with this coffee. 
I need hardly stress that this is going to 
affect the growers very bad1 y. The Bill 
under discussion seeks to raise the excise 
duty on coffee from Rs. 11.80 to Rs. SO 
per quintal. This increase is a biS blow 
to the coffee growers On the one hand there 
is a glut in coffee production in the inter~ 
national market which bas brought dowD 
tbe prices, and OD tbe otber band tile 
growers are being subjected to beavy in
crease in excise duty. Therefore, I would 
request the Government to reconsider 
this step. 

There are about one lakh coffee bold
ings in tbe country. Out of these, 97.87 
per cent boldings are small. Most or 
these holdings are less than 10 acres. 
These small growers are facina a lot or 
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problems at present. The cost of pro
duction of coffee is increasing tremen
dously. And the return on the invest
ment is declining The minimum release 
price fixed by the Government is Rs 6.54 
and it was fixed in 1 981 . The Coffee 
Board has suggested Rs. 7.55 as the 
minimum release price. Since the cost 
of production has gone up very much 
after t 981, the Government should accept 
the'suggestion made by the Coffee Board 
in this regard. 

So far as export of Coffee is concerned 
I do not think it is going to increase ver; 
much in the coming years. Therefore, 
we have to turn to the internal market 
and exploit its potential fully. At pre
sent the rate of increase the domestic 
consumption of coffee is only 3.5 per 
cent. This has to rise through commer
cial activities. Karnataka Kerala and , 
Tamil Nadu are the major coffee producing 
States and the crisis in the coffee industry 
will pose a serious threat to the economy 
of these States. Therefore. the Govern
ment should adopt a more realistic ap
proach towards this problem. 

The coffee growers are in heavy debt. 
As you know 63 per cent of the coffee 
growers are those who own only two 
hectares of land. The Reserve Bank is 
charging an interest of 18 per cent over 
the overdraft aHowed to the coffee Board 
for disbursing loans to the coffee growers. 
In this situ~tion you can very wel1 imagine 
the conditions of the coffee growers. 
Therefore, taking into account aJl these 
problems, I would request the Govern
ment to reconsider the present increase 
in excise duty. 

[Transla lion] 

*SHRI R. JEEVARATHINAM (Arak
konam,; Hon. Mr. Chairman I thank 
you for giving me this opportunity to 
make a few suggestions on The Coff:e 
(Amendment) Bi11, 1985. WhiJe J ex
tcnd my suppor,t to this Bill, I Wt)uId 
like to point out that the impact of tl1 is 
legislation win be felt by the coffee 
drinkers. This Bill seeks to increase the 

·The speech was orieinalJy delivered in Tamil. 

customs duty and the excise duty from 
Rs. 11.80 per quintal to Rs. 50/- per 
quintal respectively. It would not have 
mattered much if on1y the customs duty 
is raised. But the increase I in excise 
duty by Rs 50/- pt:r quintal will result 
in the increase in price of coffee In 
Southern States coffee is one of the food 
items. Even the poorest of the poor is 
habituated to take a cup of coffee at 
1east once in a day. Wi th the increase 
in excise duty, naturalJy the coffee price 
will go up, affecring the poor people in 
southern States. Th~ hOD. Minister should 
find out ways and means to ensure that 
the coffee price is not increased. 

I take this opportunity to suggest that 
the increase in excise dUly may be res
tricted to Rs. 30 per quintal, instead of 
Rs. 50/- per quinta1 as ha~ been done 
through thi~ Bil1. In Karnataka, Kerala 
and Tamifnadu 2 ,35,000 hectares of land 
are under coffee cultivation. 98% of this 
cultivated area, i.e, about 2.30,300 hec
tares are in the hands of small cultivators 
having 1 () hect~Hes and 1ess indivi
dually. Y ('11 can well calculate that 
the small holdings out number 
the big estates in these States. 
These small coffee cultivators wilJ not be 
able to absorb the increase in excise duty. 
They will have to pass on this increase to 
the coffee consumers, jf they are to sur
vive particularly with the steep increases 
in the costs of inputs of coffee cultivation. 
Coffee cultivation is also subjt.'cted to 
vagaries of weather. The coffee culti
vators are to face the recurring droughts 
in the alternate years. If they produce 
in abundance in one year, next year the 
production suffers due to drought. They 
have to face these production problems. 
Therefore, 1 suggest tbat the increase in 
excise ciuty should be reduce to.Rs 30·'
per quintal and not Rs. 50/- per quintat'. 

India is a member of international 
coffee organisation. In 1983 we have 
signed the T1ew international coffee agree
ment. I am afraid that the increase J 0 

customs duty of coffee will have adverse 
effect in our export performance. The 
price of coffee in t he international market 
may also go UP. We may not be able 
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to achieve tbe export quota allotted to us. 
The hone Minister should ensure that 
our export quota is fulfilled at all costs. 
The Central Government is giving 8% 
cash compensation on the total value of 
export of coffee, besides 6 % import re
plenishment benefit. This is mainly for 
the export of instant coffee. Hence, I 
suggest that the Government should 
ensure the fulfilment ot export auota of 
coffee under the international agreement 
and the present increase in customs duty 
should not lead to faU in export. 

In the Seventh Five Year Plan, the 
Coffee Board has formulated many 
schemes for augmenting the coffee culti
vated area by 50,000 hectares. Besides 
increase in coffee production, this will 
lead to increase in our exports and also 
in creating more job opportunities. With 
more production the price of coffee will 
also come down. The Coffee Board is 
formulating the training scheme for 
spreeding coffee culture, the scheme of 
soil testing for the benefit of coffee gro
wers and the supply of pestisides and 
insecticides for them, the scheme of 
supply of high-yielding varieties of coffee 
seeds, the scheme of establishing coffee 
demonstration forms, the scheme of 
strengthening the research wing ot Coffee 
board, the scheme of developmental sub
sidies and the scheme of giving timely 
financial assistance for the coffee growers. 
Thoee schemes should not only be formu
lated but also implemented vigorously by 
the Coffee Board. Tbe Government 
should permit the Coffee Board the re
cruit suitably qualified persons immediate
ly and to give them adequate training for 
implementing these schemes. 

In the total world production of coffee 
India's share is just 1.7%, but in the 
total world export of coffee India's share 
is 1.25%. We should be happy about 
this. In 1983-84, a sum of Rs. 175 
crores in foreign exchange was earned by 
coffee export and in the first 8 months 
of 1984-85, ~e earned Rs. 138 crores 
in foreign exchange through coffee ex
port. This is a creditable achievement of 
coffee board. I suggest tbat at least 
1 0% of tbe foreign exchanae should be 
exclusively earmarked for importing 

sophisticated equipment for producin. 
instant coffee. Then alone we will be 
able to increase the export of instant 
coffee substantially. Presently, two 
multinationals-Brooke Bond and Pure 
Foods-are producing BRU Coffee and 
NESCAFE. In order to popularise these 
two instant coffee items, tbese two multi
nationals are spending substantial money 
in advertisement campaigns. They should 
concentrate in tbe export of instant coffee 
and if neceisary the Government should 
come forward with an ordinance directIng 
that these two multinationals should only 
export BRU and NESCAFE and not 
market them within the country. 

Sir, the Coffee Board is Dot concen
trating in welfare schemes of plantation 
workers. The Coffee Board should im
mediately constitute a Plantation Workers 
Welfare Fund. The Coffee Board should 
also seek loans from LIe and Housing 
Development Financial Corporation for 
the purpose of implementing housing 
schemes for plantation workers The 
Coffee Board should also allocated ·money 
for the educational needs of plantation 
workers. The Plantation Labour Act 
was broU&ht into effect by tbe Britisb 
rulers in 193 8. Till date no amendment 
has been made in this Act. The Gove
rnment should bring forward necessary 
amendments to the Plantation Labour 
Act for empowering the Coffee Board to 
implement welfare scheme for plantatiOD 
workers. Toe Plantation Workers' C0-
operative Societies should be organised 
and such societies should be given coffee 
quota, besides supplYIng tbe machinery 
for grinding coffee seeds. This will 
greatly uplift the plantation workors, who 
are in perennial distress. 

Sir, we have milk booths in almost all 
the comers of metropolitan cities. Wo 
have aJso NESCAFE kiosks in metropoli. 
tan cities. I suggesting that Coffco 
Booths should be opened at many places 
in metropolitan cities by the Coffee Board 
If the Coffee Board supplies quality 
coffee, it will reduce the intake of liquor. 
Such Coffee Booths should be kept open 
from morning till late nieht. It will also 
augment the earnings of Coffee Board , 
bcsidos incr.asiDI employment opportu-
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nities. Black Coffee has become the 
popular drink in foreign countries like 
France. West Germany Italy and so on 
and t~is had a significant impact on 
t~ intake of Jiquor. The Coffee Board 
8~o\lld also emulate this example for the 
I~d of our people. On behalf of the 
small coffee cultivators, I will express my 
gratefu1ness to the Government for 
having reduced the export duty on coffee 
from Rs. 415 to Rs. 300-a benefit of 
Ra. 11 S-in Notification No, 247/85 on 
2nd August. This notification was laid 
on . the Table of the House by the hone 
Minister of State "fer Finance at about 
5 P.M. on 2nd August. This wiJI in
crease the exports. Before I conclude, I 
would suggest that the Members of Par
�iament' particularly those who are on 
tbe Coffee Board should be sent to the 
meetings of International Coffee Organi
sation being hold every year in London. 
With those words I conc1ude my speech. 

[Eng/ish] 

- THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
P.A. SANGMA): Mr. Chairman lt Sir, 
I tbank the Hon. Members who have 
participated in the Debate and have given 
very valuable suggestions. 

Sir, tbe purpose of this Bill has been 
explained by me at the time of initiating 
the Bill for discussion in this House. 
So, I would like to go into that once 
again. 

As the organisa tion grows, as the acti
vity of an orga~isatioll increases, naturally 
the expenditure also increases and there
fore lt it becomes necessary that in order 
to keep up the activity of the organisa
tion, the promotional activity of the or
ganisation. they should also have some 
sources of revenue. In 198 -l-8 5 the 
total availability of revenue by way of 
cess collection was only Rs J 43.29 
Jakhs. The opening balance as on 
1.4.85 stood at Rs.-67.22 lakhs. And 
our budget estimates for this year. for 
plan and Don-pJan expenditure excluding 
loans and subsidies which I have mention
ed earlier, is to the tune of Rs. 6.45 

crores. Therefore, it bas .become neces
sary for us that we look for some funds 
so tbat we can carry OD the normal acti
vity of promoting coffee production. 

Cofree is a very imnor tant crop. It 
contributes substantially to the economy 
of our country, particularly in the south
ern part of our country. It gives eut
ployment to about 3.5 Jakh people and 
its contribution to the foreign exchange 
earning is quite substantial-to the tune 
of Rs. 400 crores. I am not going into 
details, and one important aspect of coffee 
industry is that un like tea industry, 97 
per cent of the coffee growers are sma1l 
growers. Therefore, it becomes all the 
more important that Government takes 
proper care of them. An allegation has 
been made that the Government has been 
giving to much of importance to the tea 
industry and not to coffee industry. Well. 
I think we differ in this and 1 would cer
tain]y not agree that there has been some 
SOTt of step-motherly treatment to this 
industry, as somebody called it. On the 
other hand I wouJrl submit that as far as 
coffee growers are concerned. they have 
been more fortunate in the sense that 
there has been a stable policy as fes as 
coffee is concerned. Whether it is in the 
field of prOduction, whether it is in the 
field of auctioning in the domestic market, 
whether it is in the field of auctioning 
for the export market, there has been 
some stability which stability has not been 
formed in the case of tea industry. The 
tea industry"s fate has been fluctuating. 
This problem has not been faced by the 
coffee growers, only becallse the Govern
ment has all along been following a very 
stable poli:y as far as coffee is concerned. 

Somebody has poin ted out that this 
Bill has come at a time when it should 
not have come. For a long time pro
bably the Member has this idea in mind 
that the price of coffee has fallen down 
in the international market. I agree that 
the price of coffee has fallen down in be 
international market, and it is because of 
this reason that recently, as soon as the 
price of coffee fell down in the internatio
nal market, the export duty has been 
reduced and the hone Members are aware 
of that. 
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I am told we have to finish this at MR. CHAIR MAN : The question 
S 0' Cock. Somebody made a point is : 
about the minimu~ release price. Though. 
the minimum release prices are determin
ed every three years, I think it should 
have been done every year. But I am 
told tbat the price determination is so 
cumbersome ~hat there is some difficulty 
in that. But I am trying to impress upon 
the Members that as far as possible we 
should have price determination every 
three years. I hope I will succeed in this. 
But One point which should be remember
ed is that thougb tbe minimum release 
price has been fixed at the rate of Rs. 654 
per bag, the ruling price is to the tune of 
Rs. 911 per bag. Therefore, the ruling 
price is much higher than the minimum 
release price. Therefore, it would not 
be correct to say that tbe growers are not 
getting remunerative prices. On the 
other hand, as I have mentioned, the 
coffee growers have been getting remune
rative prices and their prices have al ways 
been stable. 

17.00 hrs. 

Ono more point I want to make on 
the export duty. Export duties are not 
charged when the international prices of 
the cheapest variety of coffee faU below 
the base remunerative price. It is 
only when it is above the base remunera
tive level, the export duty is levied. 
Thereforet I think, as far as the Govern .. 
ment is concerne~, we will make all 
efforts to see that there is stable policy 
80 far as coffee is concerned. 

Only one more point I want to make 
to which Mr. Ratb has referred. It is 
legarding the growing of cofree in non
traditional areas~ Coffee is not grown 
in all parts of the country. It is onl) 
grown, so far, in some of the States. w~ 

are contemplating a comprehensive plan 
for tbe cultivation of coffee in the nOD
traditional areas, particularly in Andhra 
Pradesh, Orissa and Nagaland. 

I once again thank al1 the hon. Mem
bers who have participated in the de. 
bate. ' 

"That the Bill further to amend tbe 
Coffee Act, 1942. be taken into 
consideration. " 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, tbe House 
win take up cJause-by-clause consideratioD 
of the Bin~ 

The question is : 

"That clauses 2 to 5 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 to 5 were added to the Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : 
is : 

The question 

"That clause 1 ~ Enacting Formula and 
tbe Title stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 1, Enacting Formula and the Tille 
were added to the Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The Minister 
may now move that the Bill be passed. 

SHRI P.A. SANGMA: I beg to 
move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The questioa 
is : 

"That the Bill be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 


